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OMNIPRESENT LIFE STYLE LLP, SURAT
Omni specialises in premium quality
OMNIPRESENT garmenting fabric. We print around 3 lakh
meters daily to satisfy the needs of some of the
foremost international brands like H&M Zara
etc. Housing various premium viscose, modals, Bsy, cotton and
their blends, we work closely with accreditation like LIVA etc., to
ensure fluidity to your garments. We have state of the art Italian
printing machines ranging from digital, rotary and screen.

PS WEAVERS PVT. LTD., KOMARAPALAYAM
PS Weavers manufacturers of yarn dyed, solid,
printed fabrics of 100% cotton, cotton/viscose,
viscose, linen, cotton/linen and flex fabrics.
Fabrics manufactured in different types of
weaves such as plain weave, twill, drill, satin, herring born, waffle,
seer sucker, matty, dobby, double cloth, etc. Also manufacturing
fabrics using by melange, grindle, lycra, neppy and all types of
fancy yarns. Finishes of fabrics done as per the requirement of
customers such as peach, crinkle, brushed, wrinkle free, etc.

PS WEAVERS

OSWAL F.M. HAMMERLE TEXTILES LIMITED, LUDHIANA
F.M.Hammerle Textiles Limited is a brand well
known in the world of premium yarn dyed
shirting fabrics. At FMH, the core strength is the
manufacturing of high quality, premium cotton
and linen shirting fabrics. Product range includes yarn dyed
shirting fabric in 100% Giza cotton with VAT colors, yarn dyed
shirting fabric with linen in weft, yarn dyed shirting fabric for ladies
tops with lycra in weft, various fabric constructions, like butta
design, use of lurex, seersucker, etc., to have different look and
appearance.

P.K. ASTIR & CO., NEW DELHI
The Company is a manufacturer and exporter of
all kinds of knitted, nets & embroidery (schiffly)
fabric, nylon & polyester mesh, laces, trims,
ribbons, tapes, braids, tassels, GPO lace & all
other allied items. Specialising in nylon/cotton raschel fabric,
guipure fabric, lycra fabric etc. We also undertake package deals
including dyeing of above fabrics & laces.

P.S. ENTERPRISES, DELHI
We are importers and stockist of reflective
tapes, reflective fabrics, reflective heat transfer
tapes, logos, labels and all related reflective
products.

PCJS GROUP, NEW DELHI
PCJS GROUP is a leading house of high
fashion trims and embroidery fabrics. Product
range includes fancy braids, embroidered
fabrics and laces, chemical fabrics, laces and
patches, crochet fabrics and laces, rachel fabrics and laces (nylon
laces), nets (cotton, polyester, nylon, jacquard etc.), tapes (cotton
twill, harris bone, gross grain etc.), ribbons (satin, polyester, multicolored etc.), motifs appliques and made ups, badges, battenburg
laces and patches, hand made crochet and related items (frog
buttons etc.), and other allied items.

PRIYA INTERNATIONAL, BHILWARA
We are manufacturer of printed boxes ,all kind
of packaging's like pp boxes, pvc pouches, and
heat transfer stickers for garments. we make all
kind of transfers like neck label, normal
transfers stickers, hi-density transfer stickers, reflective transfer
stickers, digital transfer stickers, rhinestone stickers, silicon and
flock transfer stickers.

RACHANA SAREES, DELHI
Established in the year 1985 provides superior
fabrics to the leading apparel manufacturers.
Fabrics are supplied to manufacturers of all
types of feminine wear products from ethnic
dress, ethinic suits, kurtis, caftan’s, tunic, shirts and gowns.
RAJDHANI LACE CENTRE, NEW DELHI
Rajdhani Lace Centre will showcase the new
range of fine thread crossia laces. These laces
have a delicate look & feel, are dyeable &
available in varied sizes, which is been
demanded by today`s buying houses. There will be 600+ designs
of these fine crossia laces in display.
RASIK VATIKA GROUP OF COMPANIES, SURAT
With an extensive industry experience of about
40 years, Rasik Vatika Silk Mills offers
customized solutions and a range of high
quality products like polyester chiffon,
georgettes, crepe, satins, spuns, printed fabrics, scarves and
stoles, burkha fabrics, acrylic fabrics, blended fabrics, etc.

RATANMOTI TEXFAB INDIA PVT. LTD., ICHALKARANJI
Ratanmoti Texfab (I) Pvt Ltd a well establi-shed
textile / fabric manufacturer and exporter with
over thirty years of standing and reputation as
quality producer of all types of textiles, such as
100% cotton fabrics, synthetics, blended fabrics in all categories
as in suiting, shirting, sheeting as well as garments (cotton, linen,
lycra-spandex, pc, pv etc). The company is part of the reputed
Prabhat Group, which is a trusted name in Indian textile sector.

RAWALWASIA YARN DYEING PVT. LTD., SURAT
Rawalwasia Group Fabric division is having
latest electronic raschel machines including
jacguards and fall plate with jacguard
machines with strong design development
back up. Product range consists of all-over lace fabrics in
spandex and non spandex, with and without metallic yarns, prints
with further value addition like dew drop, foiling coating etc. The
company caters to leading garment houses and catalogue saree
manufacturers. Having all India sales and can meet all technical
export requirements.
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